
the best catch....

...is vegan

NEW
Vegan fish assortment



Ahoy! My name is Charles, and I’ve been a fisherman for 29 years now. 
For all those years, my dear Johanna, the best fishing vessel I could wish 
for, has helped me to overcome the raging sea, week after week. Every 
Sunday night, I leave my beloved family, to catch the freshest and most 
delicious fish. 

I experience many adventures at see. On Thursday evening, when I 
return back home, and while enjoying a glass of rum, I tell my kids all 
about them. Last week, something very exciting happened!

While sorting the catch on the boat, I came across a special kind of fish, 
one that I had never seen before. It was vegan! I couldn’t believe it! 
I quickly ran to the galley and prepared myself the vegan fish with some 
chips and remoulade sauce. I knew it from the very first bite: the best 
catch is vegan!

After this special adventure, it makes me even more comfortable leaving 
home. Knowing that from now on  I can enjoy myself a vegan fish fillet 
every week, is just blowing my mind. 

I hope you will enjoy it as much as I do!



Vegan fish and chips

Ingredients

1. Prepare the chips according to the instructions on the
         package. Fry the fried fish filets in hot oil or margarine for
         approx. 6 minutes on medium heat. Turn frequently. 
2. Put the chips on a plate and put the fish filets on top. 
3. Serve with the vegan remoulade sauce and sprinkle some
         lemon juice.
4. Enjoy!

Preparation

 100% vegan Vegafit fried fish filet
 250 grams chips
 Vegan remoulade sauce
 Half a lemon 
  

VEGAN
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Vegan fried fish filet

Crispy on the outside, soft on the inside. 

- 2 kg cardboard IQF = approx. 23 pieces x 85g
- 4 kg cardboard IQF = approx. 47 pieces x 85g 
 

Vegan fish burger

Rich flavour and a perfect bite.

- 2 kg cardboard IQF = approx. 26 pieces x 75g
- 4 kg cardboard IQF = approx. 53 pieces x 75g

Vegan fish nuggets

Let’s go nuggets! But then vegan. Even better.

- 2 kg cardboard IQF = approx. 100 pieces x 20g
- 4 kg cardboard IQF = approx. 200 pieces x 20g

Vegan fried fish bites

Perfect as a snack, well seasoned and crispy. 

- 2 kg cardboard IQF = approx. 80 pieces x 25g
- 4 kg cardboard IQF = approx. 160 pieces x 25g 

Vegan fish fingers

Perfect for grown ups ánd kids. 

- 2 kg cardboard IQF = approx.  80 pieces x 25g
- 4 kg cardboard IQF = approx.  160 pieces x 25g

Our new 2kg boxes!


